DATES TO REMEMBER
WEEK 7
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9th March 2018

14th March

PRINCIPAL’S REPORT

Grade 1

PREP PARENT INFORMATION
EVENING and PARENTS AS
HELPERS SESSION

Excursion

Royal Botanic
Gardens

WEEK 8
21st March
Altered School
Day
Meet and Greet
1:30—8pm

23rd March —
28th March
Life Ed Incursion
Grades prep, 1
and 2’s

Last night we had in excess of
40 parents attend our Prep information evening! It was so
pleasing to see so many parents
wishing to find out more about
how we teach and how parents
can assist this learning at home.
After all, parents are the first
educators of their children.
Thank you to those parents
who attended and to the staff
who gave their time to
prepare and present last night.
What a wonderful way to
further promote the home
school partnership. We wish to
thank
Big
Childcare
for
providing staff to supervise
children whilst their parents
attended last night’s session.
Thank you also to the parents
who attended our Parents As
Helpers
session
yesterday
afternoon. Teachers greatly
appreciate the support parents
can provide during the day and
again this promotes the home
school partnership. Thank you
to Jessie Mowat for the
preparation and presentation
of this session.

TRUST
Trust is an essential element in
any relationship and one we
value greatly as a school.
Parents trusting staff to do the
best for their children allows
for more successful interactions
at school which in turn adds to
student improvement. Staff
make the best decisions they
can with the information they
have and we encourage parents
to believe the students best
interests are in the centre of
every decision we make. We
know children often “forget” to
tell the whole incident to their
parents,
often
causing
unnecessary angst for parents.
Our
school
has
very
experienced educators making
many decisions every day and
always with fairness and
support underpinning these
decisions. I cannot encourage
parents enough to continue to
trust staff and work with us to
have our students become
resilient and respectful.
RESILIENCE
As mentioned in our last
newsletter, we will be focusing
on building a better understanding on the importance of
children being resilient and how
we can work together to
promote this trait. Below is
another definition of what
resilience is which highlights
the importance of “bouncing
back.” If a set back happens
in life, what is important is
how we view this and how
we deal with it.

Resilience is the ability to cope
or
‘bounce
back’
after
encountering negative events,
difficult situations, challenges
or adversity and to return to
almost the same level of
emotional wellbeing. It is also
the capacity to respond
adaptively
to
difficult
circumstances and still thrive
(Bernad 1996, Burns 1996,
Fuller 1998, Luthar 2000,
Johnson 2008).
It is very important to develop
an optimistic view of events
and life in general. One way to
do this is:
KEEP THINGS IN PERSPECTIVE
AND MAINTAIN A HOPEFUL
OUTLOOK
Even when your child is facing
very painful events, help them
look at the situation in a
broader context and keep a
long-term perspective.
Although your child may be too
young to consider a long-term
look on their own, help them
see that there is a future
beyond the current situation
and that the future can be
good.
An optimistic and
positive outlook enables your
child to see the good things in
life and keep going even in the
hardest times. In school, use
history to show that life moves
on after bad events.

اذا كنت بحاجه الى مساعدة لفهم هذه المالحظة يرجى االتصال باالدارة العامة للمدرسه
Bu notu anlamada herhangi bir yardima ihtiyaciniz olursa, lutfen
genel ofisini arayin.
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21st CENTURY LEARNING

SCHOOL COUNCILL ELECTIONS

Our multi purpose room was “buzzing” this week with
excited students who were programming and testing
their drones. All students I saw were engaged and
working collaboratively to ensure their projects were
successful and if not, they tried again! Matt
Markmann, Lead Teacher ,is busy with new equipment
purchased recently. He is testing this equipment
before the students are given the opportunity. This
opportunity requires students to build their own
computers and casing. Always problem solving to
achieve an end!

I wish to thank and congratulate Mediha Bayir, Remco
Burgers, Narelle McCaffey, Heyam Masri and Feray
Eskin who have been elected as parent
representatives onto our School Council for a two year
period. Congratulations also to Pat Lynch, Assistant
Principal, who was also elected as a staff
representative for a two year period. These members
will join: Ali Sahin (current President), Jacqui McLellan,
Serap Filiz, Kristy Burrows, Alex Mowat and myself to
form our new School Council. Our AGM will be held on
March 19th at 6.30.
MEET and GREET
We will be holding our Meet and Greet interview
sessions on March 21st for Gr 1-6 students and parents.
This session will be held on an altered school day
where students finish school at 1.00pm and Meet and
Greet interviews will commence at 1.30pm.
Big Childcare will be operating from 1.00pm for those
students whose parents are unable to collect them at
1.00pm. Meet and Greet will provide parents, students and teachers with the opportunity to meet and
discuss aspects which will impact on the students'
learning. It is about furthering the partnership between
home and school and working together for the success
of all our students. Bookings are now open online for
parents of Grade 1-6 students.
Yours in Learning,
Julie Lowerson

Reminder
Monday 12th March is the Labour Day Public Holiday.

No school on this day.

Thank You
Thank you to those parents who came along to the parent
helper workshop on Wednesday afternoon. We look
forward to seeing you in classrooms very soon.
It is a requirement of being a parent helper that a
workshop has been attended, so if there are any other
parents who missed the workshop but would like to attend
one, we will be running another in term 2.
Could you please leave your name and phone number with
the ladies in the office and we will let you know the date of
the next workshop.
Thank you
Jessie & Sonia
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ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT
BY PAT LYNCH
LATENESS PROCESS
As mentioned in a previous newsletter, we will be
using a new lateness process at school beginning next
week. From next Tuesday, March 13th, any student
arriving to school after 9am will need to go to the
office to be marked present at school. We are hoping
that this will allow for fewer interruptions during
learning time and assist students to move to their
correct classrooms in a more timely manner.

BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Many families would have noticed the work
continuing around the school and I am glad to say
that some of the projects are completed. Here is an
update on the works currently taking place




Portables have been handed over to us
A new staff carpark has been created
Prep Simone has been reinstated after flood
damage
Repairing of gutters and roofs throughout the
Foundation and Grade 1/2 buildings

As always we encourage families to get to school at
8:50am during our soft start, but if you are running
late please remind your child to go to the office to be
marked present before making their way to their
room.

Other works that are still to be completed are-

COMPASS



Next Tuesday you will receive a note with some
information about Compass and your families login
details. As mentioned in previous newsletters
Compass will be our central point of communication
between home and school and a real improvement to
the way we operate at school.
To assist with families we will be holding a parent
information session on Thursday March 15th with any
parent who are wanting to ask questions or learn
about it the application. If you are interested in
attending please return the slip to your child’s
teacher. We look forward to seeing you there.






Repairs to stormwater pipes throughout the
school
Repairs to the roof and ceiling of the library/
multipurpose/canteen building
Construction of the 21st Century Learning
centre
Improvements to our Teacher Resource Centre

Throughout the year we will be making improvements
to other areas of the school to ensure we have the
best facilities possible for our school community.
I thank you for your patience during this period of
construction.

Staff Profile
This is my 7th year teaching at
Roxburgh Homestead Primary
School.
During my first two years at
the school I taught year six.
This is now my 5th year
teaching Foundation. I love
teaching students in their
early years of school and I am
enjoying
the
role
of
Foundation Team Leader this
year.
I am originally from Toronto,
Canada and I came to
Australia in 2011 to travel and
begin my teaching career.
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I was originally only going to
stay for 7 months, but fell in
love with the people and
country. I enjoy going home to
visit my family and friends
once a year and always have
family come to visit me here.
In my free time I enjoy
shopping, spending time with
friends and soaking up the
sun.

Foundation Teacher

Melissa Sherwood
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Student Wellbeing
Speech Pathology News
Phonological Awareness:
What is Phonological Awareness?
Phonological awareness involves the ability to identify and manipulate sounds in spoken words. It is a foundation skill for reading and writing. This includes rhyming, syllables, breaking words in sounds (segmenting) and joining sounds to make a word
(blending).
Ways to practice identifying sounds in words:
Show your child that words are made up of sounds. For example, when reading a book
you can repeat the first sound in the name. E.g. B-Bobby. Ask your child to repeat it
after you. Point to the letter in the first name and show your child that the letter ‘b’
makes a /b/ sound.
Play ‘I Spy’ with your child, ensuring that the first sound of the word is used, not the
letter name, i.e. /sh/, not S-H
Ways to practice rhyming:
Nursery rhymes are another excellent way to teach your child about sounds and rhyme.
Many nursery rhymes can be found on the internet or in children’s books. Some examples include: Humpty Dumpty, I’m a Little Teapot and Itsy Bitsy Spider. Also, you can
teach your child new words by showing them the song’s actions.
Ways to practice syllables:
Explain to your child that all words have syllables or beats. Provide an example and clap
as you say each syllable, i.e. ‘Purple has two syllables: pur (clap) – ple (clap)’. Get your
child to clap with you. “Red has one syllable. Let’s clap together: Red (clap)”. Have your
child practice clapping syllables on their own. “Now you try. How many syllables are in
the word, ‘Yellow?” Ask your child to identify syllables using common items in the
house. Alternatively, you could ask your child to identify syllables using items at the supermarket. For example: You may ask your child: “Find the cu-cum-ber”.
By Adrianna, Speech Pathologist
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Student Wellbeing
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RHPS is proud to be participating in the………..

COLES SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS PROGRAM.
Collect your vouchers at COLES Supermarkets and drop them in the
boxes at Coles Greenvale or Coles Roxburgh Park .

We also have a collection box at RHPS in the office foyer.
The more we collect the more awesome equipment we can get!
Thank you for your support it is greatly appreciated.

Coles Greenvale and Roxburgh Park
Collection Boxes
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Office Foyer Collection Box
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